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Overview
 Process.

 Chem waiver criteria (rules).

 NHDES review.
 Decision letter.

 Educational mailing.

Presenter
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ApplyingQualify for Chem waiverDES ReviewDecision letter Educational mailingreading your MSS -- SOC sampling especially



Process
 SOC/VOC Sampling with non-detect results.

 Windshield survey (BMP inspections req’d for large 
systems).

 Complete/ update Waiver form.
 Submit to NHDES before expiration date.

 NHDES reviews and issues decision letter.

 Distribute educational information and submit 
completion form to NHDES.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applications and process - Used to be in paper; since COVID converted to email communication.A monitoring waiver relieves the public water system from the requirement to test for regulated synthetic organic chemical (SOC), or volatile organic chemical (VOC) contaminants during a certain period at a specific source /sampling point.SOC/VOC Sampling with non-detect results.Windshield survey (BMP inspections req’d for large systems).Complete/ update Waiver form.Max daily withdrawal volume infoPCSsLand uses within SPA (for GW sources) or SWIPA for SW sourcesSubmit to NHDES before expiration date.DES reviews and issues decision letter.Distribute educational information and send certification to NHDES. Env-Dw 712.20  VOC Contaminants Monitoring Waivers. Within the sanitary protective area there is:  Any structure of any size or type from which there is a discharge to the ground or groundwater of any substance other than potable water from hydrants, blow-offs, sampling taps, or other such structures;  Any structure of any size or type, other than the pump house, in which regulated substances as defined in Env-Wq 401 are stored, used, or handled, other than chemicals or other substances necessary for treatment processes in the pump house;  One or more disposal systems for solid waste or wastewater, such as dumpsters or septic tanks, grease traps, or effluent disposal areas; or  One or more above-ground storage tanks (ASTs) or underground storage tanks (USTs) for hazardous chemicals or petroleum products such as oil, gasoline, propane, or natural gas, other than:  A tank used exclusively to store potable water treatment chemicals;  An interior home heating oil tank located within an intact concrete structure such as a basement;  An exterior home heating oil tank located on an impervious surface with a roof, secondary containment, and protection from collision; or  An AST used to store propane or natural gas only, that is in compliance with Env-Or 300, if applicable, or applicable fire safety requirements;  



Waiver Criteria

Eligibility for Waivers
 Env-Dw 712.20  VOC Contaminants Monitoring Waivers

 Env-Dw 712.21  SOC Contaminants Monitoring Waivers  

Waiver form requires updated information:
 Proximity of certain activities or land uses to the source(s).

 Daily water usage.

 Any new contact information for correspondence.
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Examples of Criteria in Rules
 Compliance-related requirements (addressing deficiencies).

 Distances of known or potential contamination sources, existing 
ASTs or USTs, solid waste facilities, other land uses, depending 
on waiver sought:
 Within certain distance of source:

examples: parking lot (50 ft.),  UST with petroleum product (1,000 ft)

 Within sanitary protection area (SPA):
examples: septic system, storage of regulated substances, chemical use

 Within source water protection area (SWPA): 
examples: solid waste facility, landfill.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review the tables associated with the provided mapincludes SWHI sitesSmall/ large systemsGW/SW sources/ systemsSource Water Hazard Inventory SitesThis includes all Groundwater Hazard Inventory, Remediation Sites, and Initial Response Spill Sites regulated by NHDESto ensure water resource protection. If status is not indicated, it is assigned to a project manager.Risk Codes: 1 - Immediate risk to human health. 2 - In wellhead protection area or within 1000' of well.3 - Free product or high level source. 4 - Surface water impact. 5 - Groundwater impact, no alternate water.6 - High concentration, alternate water availabe. 7 - Low concentration, alternate water available.8 - No sources, no ambient groundwater quality standard violations onsite. NDY - Not yet defined.



Large Systems
 BMP inspections
 The O/O shall conduct inspections of all potential 

contamination sources (PCS) to ensure compliance 
with the best management practices specified in 
Env-Wq 401.
 Once every 3 years and within 6 months of the 

renewal due date.
 Signature on BMP form required to certify that the 

inspections required by (e), above, if applicable, 
have been completed.

 Double-check to ensure form is complete (and 
signed).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BMP inspection fact sheet is to be part of the educational mailing for large systemsat least once every 3 years



Waiver Decision Letter
 Approval of SOC or VOC waiver where the criteria have been 

met.

 Identifies the criterion/ criteria that resulted in VOC or SOC 
waiver denial.

 Spells out requirements to complete the system’s 
responsibilities for the approved waiver.

 NHDES email includes: 
 Decision letter.
 Got Clean Drinking Water? brochure (updated).

 Sample letter to residents/ Sample letter to PCSs.
 Educational mailing completion form.
 PCS-related documents where applicable.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	Env-Dw 712.20  VOC Contaminants Monitoring Waivers. No request shall be granted if the PWS:  Has not resolved or does not have or is not implementing a corrective action plan approved pursuant to Env-Dw 720.11 for each significant deficiency identified by the department in accordance with Env-Dw 717 or Env-Dw 720;  Has not corrected or is not in the process of correcting each deficiency or violation identified in an administrative order or letter of deficiency issued by the department;  Does not have an active primary water system operator as required by Env-Dw 502;  Has not paid its permit-to-operate fee as specified in Env-Dw 501;  Is not in compliance with the lead and copper requirements specified in Env-Dw 714;  Is not in compliance with the emergency plan requirements specified in Env-Dw 503.21, if applicable;  Is not in compliance with the consumer confidence report requirements specified in Env-Dw 811, if applicable;  Is not in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified in Env-Dw 710 through EnvDw 713;  Has submitted an incomplete request or a request that contains false information; or  Has received a new well approval letter from the department that states the system is not eligible for a VOC waiver pursuant to Env-Dw 305.29(e). 



VOC Waiver Timeline
Env-Dw 712.20

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3



SOC Waiver Timeline
Env-Dw 712.21*

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

* There are also three-year SOC waivers where certain conditions exist such as pesticide application area, 
power line, active railroad.

Renew waiver  
No SOC sampling req’d



Educational “Mailing” and Certification
 Educational materials required to be distributed within 30 days 

of the waiver approval to those within the SWPA.

 As a condition of any waiver granted, the O/O shall distribute 
educational materials provided by the department within 30 
days of the date of the waiver approval and at least once every 3 
years thereafter to: 
• Residents within the source water protection area; 
• Owners of known and potential contamination sources within 

the source water protection area.  

 Time extension is available if necessary and requested.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a condition of any waiver granted, the O/O shall distribute educational materials provided by the department within 30 days of the date of the waiver approval and at least once every 3 years thereafter to: Residents within the source water protection area; Owners of known and potential contamination sources within the source water protection area.Educational mailings “distribution”Direct email, postal mail or hand delivery. (To notify residents &PCSs in the WHPA (including those who may not be on the water system) to take care when doing certain activities in their yards or property.Additionally at NT-NC facilities may also post letter and Educational mailing brochure as well (this is not a substitute for distribution to residents and owners of PCSs.



Resources
 NHDES OneStop for MSS

http://www4.des.state.nh.us/DESOnestop/BasicSearch.aspx

 OneStop Data Mapper (locations w/aerial imagery)
http://www4.des.state.nh.us/onestopdatamapper/onestopmapper.aspx

 Fact Sheet: Chemical Monitoring Waivers
https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/2020-
01/dwgb-12-4.pdf

 Web page: Chemical Monitoring Waivers
https://www.des.nh.gov/water/drinking-water/public-water-
systems/chemical-monitoring-waiver

 Water system updates: imupdates@des.nh.gov

http://www4.des.state.nh.us/DESOnestop/BasicSearch.aspx
http://www4.des.state.nh.us/onestopdatamapper/onestopmapper.aspx
https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/2020-01/dwgb-12-4.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/water/drinking-water/public-water-systems/chemical-monitoring-waiver
mailto:imupdates@des.nh.gov


In Review
 Process.

 Chem waiver criteria (rules).

 NHDES review and decision letter.
 Distribution of educational materials.

 Certification of ed material distribution.

 Resources.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ApplyingQualify for Chem waiverDES ReviewDecision letter Educational mailingreading your MSS -- SOC sampling especially



Any Questions?

chemwaivers@des.nh.gov

603-271-2862

mailto:chemwaivers@des.nh.gov
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